AUCD Sexual Health Special Interest Group (SIG)
General Meeting
Monday April 30, 2018

Members Present

Julie Atkinson
Rebekah Moras
Jerry Alliston
Barb Glover
Peggy Helm-Quest
Lindsay Sauve
Ingrid Jernudd
Karen Ward
Hannah Ginn
Melissa Dubie
Courtney Lanham

Webinar Updates

A. Self-Advocate Sex Talk Series
   a. Survey dissemination efforts - Please continue disseminating the survey in your states. The invitation can be found here: [http://conta.cc/2qVbaNs](http://conta.cc/2qVbaNs).
   b. First webinar on June 18, 2018 - Marketing to start soon. Be looking for the announcement to share within your state networks. We really want self-advocates to attend.

B. Research/Community Project Webinar
   a. The SHEIDD Project: Building Community Capacity to Support the Sexual Health of Youth Experiencing I/DD by Lindsay Sauve (OHSU) and team
   b. May 25, 2018 at 1:00pm Eastern. For the full description and to register for the webinar: [https://bit.ly/2KwKKaj](https://bit.ly/2KwKKaj)
   c. Calendar invite went out after the meeting.

UCEDD Sexual Health and Disability Efforts Survey

A. Report has been finalized and disseminated. If you need a copy please let us know. We are also working with AUCD to get it posted on the Sexual Health webpage. We’d like to keep the tables up to date; if you have new activities to report let us know.

Open Discussion

Opportunity to share information about sexual health work among members - if you have additional resources please reach out to help each other out.

   a. Julie and Karen - Alaska Peer Power Summit happening in September looking for self-advocate speaker on sexual health. Waiting to hear a final number on funding to determine how much we have for speaker travel and fees.
   b. Hannah - Wyoming Institute for Disabilities is working on developing a module based staff training on sexual health. The training will be piloted in the late
summer. Hannah is heading to the University of Buffalo to begin working on a PhD in Social Work. Good luck Hannah!

c. Melissa - Has had several TA calls regarding good touch/bad touch for elementary age and older students. Looking for resources for teachers. Suggestions included FLASH, search using the term “safe touch/unsafe touch,” Katherine McLaughlin’s work, and Julie to follow-up with additional resources.

d. Jerry - holding an employment experience class over the summer, one week, four-hours/day. Want to include information on healthy relationships and recreation. Asked group about introductory exercises that could potential use. Julie had a few suggestions and will follow up with Jerry directly.

e. Peggy - Asked if anyone was following the report on sexual assault on college campuses; is the SIG addressing this; is this going to be addressed? We are not officially addressing this within the SIG right now. It could be something we pursue. Rebekah suggested connecting with the Title IX and campus disability supports on campuses to see how or if this being addressed.

Quarterly Meetings for 2018: January, April, July, November
Doodle for July call will be sent out in the coming weeks.